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Kodak’s Document Imaging Group Earns Top Industry Recognition from Business  

Solutions, Better Buys for Business, and ECM Connection     

  

ROCHESTER, N.Y. , January 07 - Kodak’s Document Imaging group recently received  

several distinguished honors from several leading industry publications and organizations for  

its customer-focused applications and innovative solutions. These awards validate how Kodak  

helps businesses and organizations automate paper-intensive business processes into more  

efficient, digitally-enabled workflows.   

  

Kodak named among “Best Channel Products for 2010” by Business Solutions:  

  

Kodak took honors in three Business Solutions “Best Channel Products” categories for 2010.  

In the Desktop/Workgroup Scanner category, the KODAK SCANMATE i1120 Scanner  

received tribute for its ease of integration and product reliability and durability. The KODAK  

i1220 Plus Scanner, in the Departmental Scanner category, received praise for its richness of  

features and functionality, in addition to product reliability and durability. The KODAK i1440  

Scanner, in the Production Scanner Low Volume category, also received recognition for  

richness of features and functionality, and product reliability and durability.   

  

Kodak Wins Six Editor’s Choice Awards in Better Buys for Business’ The Scan-to-File Guide:  

  

Better Buys for Business’(BBB), The Scan-To-File Guide, an independent consumer guide to  

document imaging equipment, has awarded Kodak with numerous industry recognitions for  

2010. In addition to featuring KODAK i4600 Scanner on its cover, The Scan-To-File Guide  

presented Kodak with six “Editor’s Choice” awards. Featured “Editor’s Choice” models  

include:  

 •Economy Category:  KODAK SCANMATE i1120 Scanner  

•Multipurpose Category:  KODAK i1210 Plus and i1220 Plus Scanners; KODAK i1310 Plus  

and i1320 Plus Scanners  

•Low Volume Production Category: KODAK i1405 Scanner   

•High End Production Category:  KODAK TRŪPER 3210 and 3610; KODAK i4200 and  

i4600 Scanners  
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Better Buys for Business applauded Kodak’s innovation in transforming its broad portfolio of  

capture products. BBB stated, “Over the past few years, [Kodak] has changed its whole line  

of scanners from top to bottom, with a wide-ranging set of products. A number of the  

company’s models…are actually well beyond the speed range covered in this guide. Kodak  

has built a coherent and proprietary line.”  

  

Kodak’s Customers Place as Finalists in ECM Connection ACE Awards:  

  

Kodak has been recognized by ECM Connection as a finalist for two customer case studies in  

the 2010 ACE Awards. The ACE Awards highlight solutions providers that serve as true  

ambassadors of ECM technology. Recipients go above/beyond the call of duty to help clients  

achieve excellence in ECM implementation. Kodak has been recognized as a finalist with two  

customer case studies, which included a document conversion project for the resilient, storm- 

struck Town of Greensburg, Kansas and its work with Flying J Travel Plazas on implementing  

shipping document scanning kiosks to automate paperwork for the trucking industry.  

  

“These prestigious industry awards validate Kodak’s commitment to making information more  

accessible and workflow processes more efficient for numerous data-driven industries,  

including healthcare, government, finance, and others,” said Russell Hunt, Regional Business  

Manager, United States and Canada, Document Imaging, Kodak’s Business Solutions and  

Services Group. “We keep an open conversation with the industry and our channel partners  

to provide customers with a variety of solutions that are easily customized to fit the needs of  

their organizations and enable long-term business success.”  

  

KODAK Products are backed by KODAK Service and Support. KODAK Service and Support  

is made up of more than 3,000 professionals reaching more than 120 countries. It is a  

leading multi-vendor integrated services provider, delivering consulting, installation,  

maintenance and support services for the commercial printing, graphic communications,  

document imaging, data storage, and retail industries.   
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